Held At Gunpoint 2 Hours
Deputy Captures Captor

A deputy sheriff was held at gunpoint near the county line as he tried to serve a arrest warrant on a suspect wanted in connection with a murder.

The suspect, James Morris, was reportedly posing as a security guard when the deputy, Detective John Thompson, arrived at the scene.

"I was walking up to the door when all of a sudden, he pulled a gun," Thompson said.

Thompson says he was surprised and then used his taser to subdue the suspect.

"I was able to get him to the floor and then we were able to get him into custody," Thompson said.

The suspect is currently in custody awaiting an appearance in court.

Facelift Emptying Landmark
The controversial landmark, the old succession building, is being taken down to make way for a new facility.

"We've been working on this project for months," said Mayor John Smith. "It's time to make way for something new and modern."}

Don't Panic, Aero Chiefs Tell Workers

The company has announced that it will be closing its plant in the next few months due to declining sales.

"We're doing everything we can to help our employees through this transition," said CEO John Doe. "We're offering retraining programs and other assistance to help them find new jobs."}

Emptying Walls

The company has announced it will be closing its plant in the next few months due to declining sales.

"We're doing everything we can to help our employees through this transition," said CEO John Doe. "We're offering retraining programs and other assistance to help them find new jobs."}

Defeat Of Measure Irks Negroes

A measure to expand voting rights was defeated by a narrow margin in the state legislature.

"This is a body blow to our efforts to expand voting rights," said State Senator John Doe. "We will continue to fight until we succeed."
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North Out To Even Baseball Series Tonight

Dr. Cross Is Honored At Banquet

Bucks Bomb Cubs; Dodgers Ax Cards

Cleon Jones’s Blow In 9th Tips Bruins

Nats, Orioles Post Shutouts

Finley Mum On Move
Clinic Attracts Record 1,371

Gassers, Herman's Snare District Wins

NFL Draws Blast From Ex-Player

Nicklaus Is Winning Titles At Record Pace

Richards, Tate Sign OU Pacts

Astras Sell Weavers; Ray To Join Rotation

'Wall of Sound' May Be Pro Football's Best

Straight-Shooting Sooner Cracks 3 World Records

Three Racing Cards Due This Weekend

People need money for all sorts of reasons. When you do, call Family.

Your Family man will understand.
Solid Oak Bedroom Suite with a Spanish Influenced Flair that will dress up your home!

Here is "Flamenco", a beautiful Spanish Influence Bedroom Suite that is constructed of solid oak. Solid Oak means that this suite will last you for years! It has a beautiful burnished finish with a carved inlay on the fronts of the drawers. The drawers are made with dovetailed corners and are completely dustproofed. The hardware is solid metal; it's not painted out of a sheet of tin like so many you see. Even the mirror is plate glass.

Because of the special purchase we were able to make, you can save up to 40% on this suite. The price below includes the double dresser, the framed plate glass mirror and the full size bed. The chest is specially priced at $64.50 and the night stand at $34.50. $149

Now! Check This List Of Other Evans Fantastic Values!

Bassett Tables!

Bassett is the world's largest manufacturer of wood furniture, and from Bassett covers this wonderful bay. This bassett table was made to sell for $59.95 apiece. They're heavy, "hefty" piece with a light finish. You have your choice of any finish shown: the cabinet 28"x28"x31"; the lamp 26"x26"x31"; the console 28"x28"x31"; or the end 20"x20"x20".

Stratford Contemporary Sofa with Walnut Base and Brighly. Bolta Colors. Stratford builds one of the finest sofas in the world. They spend more time in upholstering the sofa than most manufacturers spend in making the entire sofa. This contemporary is just one good example of the fine workmanship of Stratford. $199

The matching Mr. & Mrs. Chairs and Ottomans to go with your new sofa. Made by Stratford in your choice of 3 beautiful colors. The price includes the high-back Mr. Chair, the low-back Mrs. Chair, and the matching ottoman. $169

Kroehler, upholstery by Kroehler, it's long...and...longer. It's long and long with a big heavy moulded wood base. Your choice of three wise colors! $249

OPEN TODAY 9 til 9

At Evans, you can buy on convenient terms. Either 30 days charge, revolving account, or installment, arranged to suit you and your budget!

The Best For Your Home, From...

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western